
 
 
 

 

  

  

Memorandum  

Date:   April 7, 2012    

To:   Richard McGowan, Vice-President, Academic Senate     

From:   Academic Integrity Task Force   

Subject:  Recommendations (“Black”  Opinion)  

Overview  

 The Academic Senate re-convened the Academic Integrity Task Force in Fal       l, 

2011, to examine, evaluate, and provide recommendations regarding the “Black” legal          

opinion, proffered by the Chancellor’s Office of the California Community Colleges in           

response to a pattern of faculty grading practices in cases of student cheating and             

plagiarism.   Composed in 1995 by Assistant General Counsel Ralph Black, the “Black”           

opinion concludes that an    “instructor cannot autom atically give a student an ‘F’      grade for  

the entire course w   here the student has been know    n to have cheated or plagiarize    d with 

respect to one of several assignm     ents that count tow  ard the final grade”     (Black 1995).   

This argument was subsequently reaffirmed by a second opinion in 2007 by Stephen            

Bruckman, Executive Vice Chancellor and General Counsel of the Chancellor’s Offi        ce.  

The members of the Academic Integrity Task Force concur with the essential         

analysis offered in the “Black” opinion, and the task force has developed a set of            

recommendations based on our analysis of the two opinions (Black, Bruckman).         After 

the task force had completed      its  preliminary recommendations,   we sought   a response to    

these findings from Carolyn Keys, Dean of Student Services       , and Dr. Maryann Tolano-    

Leveque, Director of Student Life.      Keys and Tolano -Leveque support the primary     

conclusions of  the task force with specific regard to the “Black” opinion      ; further, Keys   

and Tolano-Leveque offer additional responses to specific recommendations in the task      
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force report. Finally, in an earlier iteration of this task force, the same matter was 

reviewed by an ad hoc committee of the Mt. SAC Associated Students, which also 

agreed with the conclusions of the “Black” opinion. 

Structure of the Task Force Report 

The task force report includes the following documents, which should be read as a 

collective unit: 

1. Analysis and Recommendations of the Academic Integrity Task Force 

2. Office of Student Life Response to the Recommendations 

3. Ad hoc Committee Mt. SAC Associated Students Memorandum 

4. Black Opinion (1995) 

5. Bruckman Opinion (2007) 


